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EGYPTIAN 
Advance Registration to End Friday; 
Deadline for Fee Payment Sept. 11 
Advance registration for the 
fall quarter will close Friday. 
date. Sept. 11. Students who at the Sectioning· Center 
do nol pay in advance of this on Sept. 24. 
SfHltl.tlfM 9ttiut4 1(.w,,~ 
Carbandale, Illinois 
Jack Grabam, coordinalor 
of Academic Advisement, has 
urged all currently enrolled 
students to complete the ad-
vance registration process as 
soon as possible. Students may 
make appointments to see ad-
visers this week. 
Studenss woo bave received 
Volume 45 Tuesday, August 18, 1964 N ber 204 theiJ:~-'stalements are re-
deadline will have their reg-
istrations cancelled. They will 
be required to repeat the ad-
visement and sectioning pro-
cess beginning Sept. 23. 
Those students who have 
paid tbeir fees may see ad-
visers to discuss possible 
schedule cbanges during final 
examination week. Formal 
program cbanges can be made 
After the advance registra-
tion deadline, freshmen, new 
transfer students and all grad-
uate students will be advised 
and registered for fall quarter 
on Sept. 21 and 22. 
Currently enrolled students 
and students enrolled last 
spring will not be able to 
register until Sept. 23. 
50 Attend 
_________ ..... ______ .;... _____ u.. III __ .. ~~)I 10 p y by.the deadline 
Re1i:~,6:·tation Institute 
* * Prof. Tucker 
To Retire 
Orientation of New Workers 
Is Main Purpose of Sessions 
Lowell R. Tucker, a mem-
ber of the SIU faculty for 17 
years, plans [0 retire at the 
end of the summer session. 
He is associate professor 
of plant industries. 
He came to SIU in 1947 and 
for a time was acting chair-
man of the Agriculture De-
partment. This was before its 
enlargement and reorganiza-
tion into the School of 
Agriculture. 
Approximately 50 persons 
are attending the llth Annual 
Institute for Rehabilitation 
Personnel being held at 
Thompson Point. 
The institute started Mon-
day and will run through Aug. 
28. 
While at SIU, he has taught f 
general agriculture, horticul-
ture, landscape gardening. 
preservation of agricultural 
products, and soil 
conservation. 
According to Guy A. Ren-
zaglia. director of the in-
stitute and associate profes-
sor of psychology and guid-
ance. the primary objective 
of the institute is to orient 
. new workers to rehabilita-
tion principles, procedures 
and programs. 
It also serves as an in-
United Fund Board 
To Meet on Budget 
Tucker received his bach-
elor's degree from the Uni-
versity of lliinois and his 
r"laster's from the University 
of New Hampshire. He re-
ceived his doctorate from the 
University of Massachusetts 
and has specialized in 
horticulture. 
Hamblen to Give 
Paper at Meeting 
Joh'l W. Hamblen, diret;.tor 
of the Data Processing and 
Computing Center, will pre-
sent a paper at the annual 
meeting or tile Association 
for Computing Machinery to 
be held Aug. 25- 27 in 
Philadelphia. 
His report, to te givendur-
ing a session on administra-
tion of university computing 
centers, is titled, "Pro-
cedures and PoliCies on Use 
of Computing C.:nter 
Fadlities." 
He will cover some factors 
affecting priorities and other 
decisions necessary to com-
puter center operation, ex-
amine some poliCies regularly 
used and priorities and other 
decisions necessary to com-
puter center operation. exa-
mine some poliCies regularly 
used and propose some new 
poliCies in these areas. 
REHABILITATION S~AKER - Stanley C. Heds~. regiOllal 
representatire of the Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Admini-
stration, Chicago, was one of the speakers at the Monday seSe 
sions of the 11th annual Institute for Rehabilitation Personnel. 
Best Laid Plans ••• 
The board of directors of 
the Carbondale United Fund 
will meet tonight to consider 
the budget proposed for the 
forthcoming campaign. 
The board will also con-
sider the appointment of the 
Rev. Edward L. Hoffman as 
chairman of the campaign 
drive. 
The board members Will 
meet at 7 p.rn. in Morris 
Library Lounge. 
Last-Minute Cramming Is FrO'Wned Upon 
By Students Who Spend Night Studying 
By Larry Widrig 
Get out your No-Doz, coffee, 
cigarettes. and your rabbit's 
foot. Here we go again. 
Finals begin next Monday, 
Aug. 24, for summer quarter. 
So, get on your mark, get set, 
cram! 
A number of SIU students 
were asked to comment on 
how they study for finals. 
After a few nervous tears, 
they gave out some of their 
formulas: 
"I usually try to have my 
reading assignments relld and 
outlined as the term de-
velops:' commented Fred 
Starr, a senior from Belle-
ville who is majoring in 
economiCS. "By doing tbis, 
I spend only two or three 
days reviewing my notes and 
outlines:' Stan· added. 
"Up until a week before 
finals, 1 try to keep a relaxed 
attitude by doing enjoyable 
things," said Lawrence J. 
Harris, a senior from Leland, 
Mich. "By following this 
policy, I am always broke 
during the days preceding 
finals. This lets me frantically 
finish my term papers in time 
for my first and second final. 
By then. the end is near and 
I son of muddle thro~ until 
it's time to go bome. 
"However:' Harris added. 
"since I am on probation and 
pulling a 2.246 this quaner, I 
may try something else next 
quarter--if I make it back in." 
Diane Ambrose, a junior 
who is majoring in elementary 
education, from Roselle, IlL, 
(Continued Oft Page 8) 
Heat-Battling Students Prefer 8-Week Quarter 
SIU students asked aboutthe 
length of the summer quarter 
seem to prefer the shorter 
Version. 
Much of the SIU academic 
program this summer was on 
the basis of an ll-week quar-
ter, instead of the eight weeks 
which had been the general 
pattern in previous years. 
"The reason I came to 
summer school is to keep from 
working." Hal Kuehl said, 
"but this 12-week quarter has 
kept me busier than a job 
would have." He said he would 
rather travel more during the 
summer. and the extended 
quarter doesn't allow him 
enough time for this. 
He. and oth"rs, referred to 
the session as "12 weeks" Joan Jenkins, a senior from tioned areas sllch as Old Main. 
but it counts out to lion the Chicago. She said she prefers "For me, as long as I can 
calendar. the longer quarter because it work in air-conditioned com-
Said a junior from Carbon- offers more time for study fon, and attend class the same 
dale, "I don't mind the 12- and preparation. "However, way. I think that the 12-week 
week summer term any more because of the heat in the summer session is ':leal," 
than I do any other term. How- summer, I prefer baving the De Vantier said. 
ever. along about the seventh eight - week session," she Another srudent took the 
or eighth week of the term, said. position that eight weeks was 
I find myself Wishing it were Larry De Vantier of Alta- too short, and the extended 
over. If the summer term were mont, a senior majoring in term too long. He was Charles 
still eight weeks. I am sure education. was interviewed L. Ehler, a junior majoring 
I would have no regrets." before the advent of cool in agriculture. According to 
Sue Zelenitz, a senior from weather. "As hot as it's been him. a compromise between 
Mount Vernon, said she pre- here for the last couple of the two would be far better. 
ferred tile shorter eight-week weeks, attending class under This would enable the stu-
session. "It's too hot to go to the old schedule of longer dent to spend the normal 50 
school for 12 weeks in the class periods in the eight-
summer ," she declared. week summer term would have ~~~,!~~~n at~o~~~~~~~~::! 
The summer heat was also been completely unbearable--
a factor in the preference of particularly in un-aircondi- (Continued on Page CJ) 
service and refresher course 
for experienced rehabili-
tation agents. 
Many of those attending the 
sessions are registered for 
formal academic credit. 
This year, strong empha-
sis is being given to the cur-
rent rehabilitation programs 
of Illinois' public and pri-
vate agencies. 
Daily themes for the first 
week of the institute include 
orientation and basic con-
cepts, human dynamics in re-
habilitation, problems of the 
disabled. allied conSider-
ations in rehabilitation, and 
professional resources in 
rehabilitation. 
During the week-end there 
will be voluntary field trips 
to Anna State Hospital, the 
University's Vocational-
Technical Institute and the 
Little Grassy Lake campus. 
Daily themes for the second 
week are resources in rehab-
ilitation, sequences of re-
habilitation services, group 
procedures in rehabilitation 
and research in rehabilitation. 
Speakers at this year's in-
stitute include faculty mem-
bers from various depart-
ments of SIU and directors 
and staff of nHnois service 
agencies. 
Speakers from SIU include 
Dr. Richard V. Lee, director 
of Health Service, and Nathan 
Azrin, behavioral research 
director. 
Among the agency directors 
who will speak, are Donald 
Brieland of Children and F am-
ily Services, Walter Parker 
of the State Employment Ser-
vice, and Harold M. Visotsky 
of the Department of Mental 
Health. 
Cosponsors of the Insti-
tute With SIU are the Illinois 
departments of Children and 
Family Services. Mental 
Health, Public Aid. Public 
Health, Vocational Rehabilita-
tion, Division of Alcoholism. 
lllinois Heat Association, 
State Employment Service. Il-
linois TuberculOSiS Associa-
tion, and United Cerebral 
Palsy of lllinois. 
GUY .. \. RENZAGLIA 
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Damage Costs Dorm. 
Repair Jobs Soar 
Where Boys Roar 
By Tat' Guk Kim 
Who says kids aren't rough 
on the furniture! 
During a five-month period 
last year, for exam?le, it cost 
$5.000 to repair furniture in 
Thompson Point dormitories, 
according to Larry Schmalen-
berger. assistant area head 
at TP. 
He estimated that it costs 
about twice that much annually 
on furnjtur~ repairs alone. 
and that doesn't include the 
amount of damage done to the 
buildings. 
"I can give a conservative 
esrim,ne of the damage to the 
buildings at about $2,000 year-
ly," he said. "But it is hard 
really to estimate how much 
damage is done." 
Destruction is not the sole 
sour.;e of expenditure. Pillows 
disappear rapidly, and silver-
ware in quantities in the 
cafeteria. 
"The loss of silverware in 
the cafeteria is so great that 
$2,000 is spent to replenish 
it," Schmalenberger said. 
This year 250 pillows were 
purchased at Thompson Point, 
he added. 
Most of the damage arises 
in men's residential halls. 
This, he claimed, is partly 
due to the proportionately 
greater number of boys at 
Thompson Point. According 
Today's 
Weather 
Showers 
Considerable cloudiness 
with showers from west end-
ing during the day. High in 
mid to upper SOs. 
RECORDS 
by top artists •.. 
Broadway Hits 
Movie Sound Trades 
Listening and Dancir.g 
Comedy •.. Latest Releases 
WILUAMS STORE 
212 s. ILLINOIS 
to him, boys are definitely 
more destructive than girls. 
In addition to expenditures 
from damage. the halls must 
be kept clean all year round. 
During the regular quarter, 
each men's hall requires a 
five-man crew for mainte-
nance, while a women's hall 
needs a three-man crew plus 
three full-time maids. 
Drapes are cleaned durir.g 
the quarter break. The floors 
are cleaned and waxed, mat-
tress covers changed. Walls 
are not painted every year, 
however. The first major re-
painting of walls began at 
Thompson Point this summer. 
Damage is at a minimum 
during the summer quarter. 
Schmalenberger thinks it's 
because of two factors. First, 
the students enrolled for the 
summer quarter are more 
serious-minded. Secondly. the 
halls are frequently used by 
participants of various con-
ferences. They tend to be older 
and more mature. 
The view that summer stu-
dents are more serious was 
shared by Marian E. Thrail-
kill, head resident at Woody 
Hall. She admitted that she 
was a little "apprehensive" 
about the prospect of having 
male students in Woody. 
"We have a bunch of real 
nice boys here, and we have 
nothing to complain about 
the m," she emphasized. 
however. 
Miss Thrailkill pointed out 
that there has not been as 
much damage on furniture as 
she feared. 
"One window glass was 
broken by two boys playing 
baseball. Except for that, 
there has been no evidence 
whatsoever that boys cause 
more damage than girls:' she 
added. 
She gave two reasons why 
the boys have been nice this 
summer. 
The percentage of upper-
class and graduate students 
is high at Woody Hall. and they 
are well over the age of 
.. horse playing," she said. 
Another reason is the ex-
tremely hot weather. "Be-
cause of the heat, the boys 
always go out during the day-
time and even sleep on the 
patio on hot nights for 'self-
preservation: " she com-
mented. This has helped a lot 
in lessening damage. 
Girls will come back [0 
Woody Hall this fall. During 
the break the hall will be 
cleaned and the floors waxed. 
But no special cleaning work 
is planned. 
TODAY A~ID 
WEDNESDAY 
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SOLOISTS - Robert Kingsbury, director of SIU Standing behind Kingsbury are (left to right) 
Choirs, points out a series of notes to soloists Margaret Grauer, Ann Fischer, and Brenda Bos-
for the performance of Vivaldi's "Gloria," to be tain. 
presented Aug. 20 at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium. 
'Gloria' by Vivaldi to Be Highlight 
Of Summer Choir Concert Thursday 
Solo,sts for the Summer 
Choir· concert are sopranos 
Ann FIscher and Margaret 
Grauer. and contralto Brenda 
Bostain. Understudies for the 
solOists are Karen McCona-
chie of Steeleville and Ann 
Greathouse of Wayne City. 
SlU's Summer ChOir, under 
the direction of Robert Kings-
bury, will highlight their con-
cert with Vivaldi's "Gloria" 
in DaVis Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Other selections on the pra-
gram include a work by 16th 
century composer Vulpius. 
"Now God Be Praised in 
Heav"n Above:' and the 
"Adoramus Te" of 16th cen-
tury composer Corsi. The 
Choir will close the concert 
with the "Gloria." They will 
be accompanied by a small 
orchestra. 
Mrs. Fischer, soprano 
soloist. is a native of New 
Minden. She has appeared pre-
viously as Susan in M<Y.lart's 
"The Marriage of Figaro," 
an SIU Opera Workshop 
presentation last winter. Her 
husband received his doc-
torate from SIU this spring. 
Born in Gladwater, Tex., 
Mrs. Grauer studied music at 
North Texas State University. 
Denton. Married to the former 
choral direclOr of the Hill-
crest High School in Dallas, 
Earl Grauer, she came to SIU 
With him when he chose the 
school for his graduate work. 
She will be teaching choral 
music in the Johnston City 
schools this fall. 
Brenda Bostain is formerly 
of Marion and now a Carbon-
dale resident. A music stu-
dent, she appeared in the SIU 
Summer MusiC Theater pro-
duction of "My Fair Lady." 
The "Gloria" is one of 
Vivaldi's most festive works. 
The text is derived from the 
ordinary of the Catholic mass. 
The setting uses not only 
soloists and chorus, but a 
small orchestra of strings, 
double reeds and the high, 
Bach-style trumpet. Janet 
Cox, Mount Vernon, is the 
regular choir accompanist and 
will play the keyboard continuo 
for the performar.ce. 
1 of Few Pla~es in U.s. 
The performance has been 
announced previouoly for 
Shryock Auditorium but 
Kingsbury has rescheduled the 
concert for Davis Auditorium 
in Southern's new Wham Edu-
cation Building. 
State Division at SIU.Helps 
Disabled Get Education Here 
By Jack Rechtin 
Thomas Meatb will begin 
work on a master's degree 
here next term, along with 
hundreds of other graduate 
students. 
Unlike his colleagues, 
Meath will not be able to 
spend his non-classroom time 
in the library studying. He is 
paralyzed from the neck down 
and has to spend most of his 
time in an iron lung. 
Meath, from Springdale, 
Conn., is but one of an aver-
age of 200 disabled students 
who attend SIU each term. 
Thomas H. North of the Il-
linois Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation, located on the 
SIU campus at 31-A Chau-
taugua, directs the non-Uni-
versity affiliated office in 
helping disabled students 
enroll at SIU. 
Southern is one of the few 
universities in the United 
States that will even consider 
the acceptance of disabled stu-
dents who need help in their 
daily living. North said. 
"One of the first big prob-
lems," North said, that the 
Rehabilitation DiVision has to 
overcome, "is to get the ap-
proval of out-of-state rehab-
ilitation agencies to cooperate 
with this office in the interest 
of the student." 
Recently, in correspon-
dence With an Eastern rehab-
ilitation agency, North re-
ceived a letter tllat stated 
.\ 
1 
\ 
the youth in question should 
not be considered for admit-
tance [0 any institution of 
higher learning because "he 
was a cr.ipple and shOUldn't 
go to school." 
After further communica-
tion, the youngster was ap-
proved by his home-state in-
stitution and is currently en-
rolled at Southern. 
"Getting them here and in 
school is only the first hllT-
die," North said. 
The division tben makes 
arrangements for attendants, 
bousing, specific and general 
facilities for equipment re-
pair. In some instances, it. 
is even necessary to make 
arrangements for new drugs 
to be stocked at the Health 
Center. 
.. All of our activities are 
done in cooperation With the 
Office of Student Affairs and 
other campus facilities," 
North said. 
"So reaUy, it is the func-
tion of this office to do every-
thing that we can possibly 
do [0 keep the student in • 
school. This means [hat we 
must provide needed facili-
ties for aU types of disabled 
stUdents," North said. 
"w ithouT the full coop-
eration of University person-
nel. our job would be much 
more difficult. In [he past, 
when making suggestions for 
campus changes that would 
be of great convenience to 
our disabled students, we have 
cooperated in harmony," 
North concluded. 
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Dressing on SIU Campus 
For Whom The Belles 
Dress-Men, Girls? 
By Leonor Wall 
During the summer months 
In the world of fashion. atten-
tion focuses on desi.gns for 
the fall and winter seasons. 
Likewise. during the winter 
months exposition is given 
to the new creations for spring 
and summer. 
For many people. this 
tOpsy - turvy pbenom'!!non is 
met with as much confusion 
as the appearance of Christ-
mas items In October; the 
dismantling of Christmas dec-
orations in stores while 
Christmas Is just beginning 
In the home; the sale on fur 
coats on a hot day In July 
or August; and the finding 
of Easter bunnies nestled In 
green grass in show cases 
while traces of snow are still 
on the ground. 
It would seem that for many 
the determination of that early 
bird who caught his worm has 
become a popular and eco-
nomical code to follow. 
Returning our 3ttention <0 
fashion. Rose Padgett, chair-
man of Clothing and Textiles. 
"as asked what makes a weU-
dressed person. 
Her answer: "Clothes that 
are appropriate for the oc-
casion and becoming to the 
Individual and dictated by high 
fashion ooly so far as they 
are becoming to the 
Individual ... 
Asked to comment on the 
appearance of SIU students. 
she said. "Students here could 
raise their standards consid-
erably. Coming to college. 
a student should act as a 
professional and improve 
himself by being professional 
In his dress:' 
"In the classroom. the stu-
dent owes it to his teachers 
to be dressed professionally. 
as he is in poor taste if he 
is not well dressed:· 
An organ of influence that 
could be used in fostering 
the desire of students to be 
well groomed Is the student 
government which Miss Pad-
gett feels could do a lot In 
• raising the standard of class-
room attire. 
"Teachers are responsible 
a great deal for their stu-
dents and should set an 
example in dress for them:' 
she said looking cool and chic 
in a blue-and-white dress and 
summery straw shoes which 
Ind icated that she very much 
practices what she preaches. 
The imponance of proper 
grooming was emphasized In 
her statement that "Good 
• grooming on the campus Is 
imponant to give training in 
what Is expected of students 
In the business and profes-
sional world. No one In the 
business world would accept 
a person If he were not prop-
erly dressed:' 
Will the current fashion 
trends and styles coming out 
of New York and Paris have 
an effect on SIU students? 
"Where pocketbook wfll 
permit It and design is a p-
pealing, within reason. high 
faRhion will be foHowed." she 
stated with a feeling of 
assurance. 
She feels the girls wtll fol-
low the new imponance of 
bbck this season as it can 
be dressed "up or down:' 
Miss Padgett said she be-
lieves that if a style is a 
fad. something that is picked 
up quickly and just as quickly 
disappears, it will go over. 
but, if a !ltyle is high fashion, 
something that is exclusive 
and w:-'ich comes down from 
the top of the fashion ladder, 
it wut be selective upon in-
diVidual tastes. Also she noted 
that the area stores dictate 
a lot of what is worn on 
campus by the merchandise 
that they handle. 
As an observer of fashion. 
Miss Padgett was asked for 
whom she felt men dressed. 
"Men dress for professional 
reasons because they must 
work in the world of compe-
tition. A man on the whole 
l:kes to dress well and in 
qUality clothes:· 
Fingering her turqUOise 
ring. she reflected for a mo-
ment anti said, "Women dress 
tor thet· own satisfaction and 
tor compliments from others. 
They also dress for the op-
posite sex:' 
Some girls can and should 
set a good example tor oth-
ers. she thinks. by being 
well dressed and therefore 
can be a determining force 
In shaping the dress habits 
of others. 
Regarding the question of 
for whom people dress. Sylvia 
Little. a senior from Chi-
cago. said. "Women dress 
tor themselves because men's 
taste is so drab. If women 
dressed for men. they wouldn't 
be so stylish because men 
don't care that much about 
what one wears:' 
Manha Davis. a junior from 
Carbondale. said. "I dress 
tor no one in panicular but. 
generally. I suppose. I dress 
tor myself"· 
The wife of one of the fac-
ulty members said. "Women 
dress tor women. They com-
pete with one another in 
fashions:' 
However. she admitted that 
she dresses for her husband. 
"If he doesn't like what I 
am wearing. I don't wear it. 
My husband picks out my 
clothes. It is just as well 
he does becauRe I wouldn't 
wear it if he didn't like it." 
46 Are Enrolled 
In Space Course 
Forty-six teachers and 
others imerested in the im-
portance of aero-space edu-
cation in modern civilization 
are enrolled in an Aero-Space 
Workshop to continue through 
Aug. 21 at SIU. 
Jason Collins, director, 
said the workshop will an-
swer some of the most el-
ementary questions about the 
space age. It was designed 
especially for social studies 
teachers. 
Assisting Collins are seven 
U.S. Air Force officers. 
YELLOW CAB CO ... INC. 
Phone 457-1111 
............. 
..... LlP M. K1M .... EL CAllI.:! a ........... 
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Highwaymen 
Folk Singers 
On WSIU 
Tonight's America on Stage 
win feature "The Poor of New 
York" by Dion Boucicault at 
7:30 p.m. over WSIU RadiO. 
Other highlights: 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
2:30 p.m. 
Man and the Molecule. 
2:45 p.m. 
The World of Folk Music: 
The Highwaymen. 
3 p.m. 
Paris Star Time. 
3:30 p.m. 
'IOU ~r:. A ~O!.06y MAJoe··-
Concert Han: Brahms, 
"Concerto No. 2 in B Flat 
Major for Piano and Or-
chestra;" Massener, " 'Le 
Cid' Ballet l''''lsic;'' Wild-
man. "S'I'> __ ._ .• Rhapsody." 
Teaching Technique Featured 7 p.m. 
At 8:30 Tonight on Channel 8 Forum. 
8 p.m. 
Eye on the World will fea-
ture "Comparison F 0 u r 
Teachers" at 8;30 p.m. today 
over WSIU-TV. This program 
looks at some of the present-
day teaching techniques and 
takes the viewer into the 
classroom to watch four out-
standing teachers. 
Other highlights: 
5 p.m. 
What's New: The technique 
of flight is exhibited by 
different kinds of birds and 
this is compared to how 
planes are supported in the 
air; also. a journey to Mesa 
Verde. 
6:30 p.m. 
What's New: A look at in-
sect colonies; also, a 
journey to the Grand 
Canyon. 
7 p.m. 
Cullures and Continents: 
This program conveys some 
of the uniaue and universal 
properties· of African 
music, from the jungle drum 
to contemporary forms of 
music. 
7;30 p.m. 
Computer and the Mind of 
Man: This program serves 
as a basic introduction to 
computers as a tool that 
can store information and 
calculate in one minute as 
much as a man can handle 
in a lifetime. 
8 p.m. 
American Memoirs: This 
program traces the changes 
in American attitudes and 
tastes as reflected in maga-
zines published since 1900. 
8:30 p.m. 
Eye on the World. 
Tollefson to Speak 
At Southern Hills 
The Summer Steering Com-
mittee meets at 7:30 p.m. 
today In Room E of the 
University Center. 
Dean Tollefson. instructor In 
higher education, will dis-
cuss "The EconomiCS of 
Distribution" On the Green 
at 8 p.m. today at Southern 
Hills BUilding 127. 
The social committee of the 
Summer Steering Commit-
tee meets at 3:30 p.m. today 
In Room F of the University 
Center. 
Leonard Hollmann and Mary 
Jo Brock will present an 
organ recital at 8 p.m. today 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
The Music of Don Gillis: 
"Symphony No. 7 (Saga of 
a Prairie School)". 
8:30 p.m. 
Concert: Charpentier, UTe 
Deum;" Hindemith. "Sonata 
for Cello and Piano;" Mul. 
"Sinfonieua;" paap, "Gar-
lands of Music." 
457 _ 2985 
for 
reservations 
... Sea Foods 
. .. Italian Foods 
. .. Sandwiches & 
Plate Lunches 
Little Brown Jug 
Steak House 
119 North Washington 
The ~{adJic Look for Fall 
with a touch of elegance 
Fluffy mohair and soft angora 
sweaters in an array of stunning fall shades, 
color co-ordinated by Darlene to combine 
with their tailored flannel 
slaclc:s and slc:irts. 
S1I7eOters 
Slacks 
$13.98 • 817.98 
$13.98 
Pleated Skirt sn.98 
Straight Skirt $9.98 
SIZES 34-40 
6-18 for the flannels 
....... 18.1964 ....... 18.1964 
Southern's Horsey Set 
Is Subject of ESP Study 
SI U. "hleb baa building ... 
!lltudents, faculty. library. and 
SO forth. alao "". a herd of 
~ horses. 
The herd was a glf! of 
Richard lumpkin of Ma[_ 
roOD.. who made the presenra_ 
t!Qn [0 tbe University last 
December. I[ now Incl0de8 
19 American saddle horaes. 
They are .... ed for demon-
IItration purposes in agri-
culrural courses deaUng wllb 
horses and are currently in-
volved In a behavior srudy,ha( 
Includes extrasel130ry 
percepUon. 
The hors~ are "he respon-
slbili,y of Ronalc! D. C3ll. 
whose experience with horses 
and mules extends back to the 
years he spent on his farher's 
farm .. 
C.arr :JtarteG crainln'lt and 
showing g:tite<! horses while 
h. was .,HI In high :.choo!. 
and after flnishjn~ :lis ~tudh:s 
.n ,SoIl" in l'~,;Q. he has worked 
with horses contlnuouslv e't-
ct:pt for his time in s .... rvlee. 
fr·.' h35 shod hor.!lf"3 rQr hiS 
f:nh"r (In a full-tlMt-· baSIS, 
~ruJ haei al;"io donL' rhis OIif)rk 
in r.t,:e [racks ill ~"hi~a~o 3ml 
~.,w Yurk .. 
C.lH s.aldmo~torth(.lmrSt"~ 
h.J\:(' ill'r. ... • [hrr)up.h ,ttl' elCf!~n-
t:nt.:t: of ~'(Orr~C"tl'" "u..>')( 
trfmmLng-. 'HlcJ de. nor .·.i:lI~e 
((JO much trm.ibIL" whih" ttl .... ·\· 
an: beln~ shod.. However'_ 
tht.'re art.' t."XCl·""'t1n..o;, r",.: 
cautioned. 
fl~ saJd all the s1311iomc 
handle nic('ly. but thiS 19 net 
a jO~ for an Inexperienc.ed per-
son. UOnt; must Jearn 1\Ot to 
trust them:' he ~clarC'd. 
Saddle Horses A:so Star In Film, 
And Test New Hardwood Stalls 
Th., StU herd consls,s of 
four stallions. one gelding. ont!' 
3tud foal. and me remainder. 
mares and fillies. 
The mares -.:-UD ioose in the 
pastllre and ahelter 18 pro-
vided for them.. BecaU8~ of 3. 
shortage of pa8turage. [hp 
hor.... are hunk-fed wllh a 
supplementary farlan of oafS 
and prOleln. 
The· ~t31hons do not run 
wilh (!'I.I: mares. and milrc~ W'""".J 
hav~ colts an.' ;..:par;:Hedfrom 
the ht!rd. ~Qur of the ~ll' 
mart:'s had foals rhis spring:_ 
Carr said [he American 
saddle horses in the S[V bt"rd 
3rt!' 0' fairly ~ remper a.nd 
~ .. n.le. al,~ough they ha.e Ufe 
and splrl,. A full - ,rained 
horae Is n • ., _ lal'..... be 
""plalneel. 
Alex Reed. chairman of Ihe 
Animallndustfit.sDepartmenrp 
said some: of rhedeparrmem·s 
courses IDYol",e horses, and 
the herd Is used for demon-
~!~:. purposes In these 
in adcUtioft. tile American 
saddll' nOrSt' is I..:'J.' (C'r,rh 
b~';.,).! srudi ... -d for n:c:'"tarillna] 
puq~()$t.·~. R~t.'d sanl tht> num-
bt!r of saf.!dll.· h.orst."s h1:i in-
cr"' .. :3scd lrcm-.:nuously an 
fI.!'Ct."IU yt!3.rs. A rlsing 
srandard 0: living and more 
lelsun." rime will probably 
further 'ncr~ak the popu-
Iarl,y of saddle honea. "'-
83111. 
Wllh Ihis \Ilowlng popu-
IarJry. the demand for ~r80ns 
.. 1m knowledge of hors<:s is 
lncr .. -as1nll. Reed continued,. 
But at tbe same time. the 
use of draft hor ... s Is pa5Sing 
and Ihls IJI reHecled In .he 
dropping of 'hesrudyofhorses 
In many 8chQols 0' 
a\llieulrure. 
A, !he lime Sill accepted 
the herd. the Depanmeru of 
RecreatiOn and Our:door Edu-
calion and (he Department 01 
Animal Indusrrles prOl"JSed a 
joint program torraiR~rSC)ns 
In ,he car., and handling of 
horses. Th@ -departments s~g­
gCSfed turing :I 8!'C'c"disr, .. 1-
though this objt'cUvL' has: not 
~~d het.'n .lcn'evc:d", 
SIL'ts hOr:oiiL-:5 an .. curr .... ntlv 
involv~d lr. ;J bt.· .... av:vc S.~ud\" .. 
BefQr ... • ~hl.·)1 carnl' tfJ'~fJ.!.~h~5 
t,,;erf(t •• l· r:-."·H.:rb. ~ ~:.!ff 
;rc rnb,.·r .:fi ~'.J::,'t':-:"! [l:~ro~s 
t nh, ·r.:Hr~., WJ!' S;Ur.:\ilr:.:, ,';k-
[r .J5e'r.~()r ,. t", !'1.'~pj.lC'f' in l)!I':.· 
f3mll~ f)f ~hl h...I",j. 
An .,utt.·mpf '.v ... ~ :n .. (~t.' "l' :ow-
Clirl." ,J. :-~;r ~\.n.11 ~":'t·nc·.' i- ·;ur.-
d..ltwn ~~ .• n, r,'It" ~hl~ ·...,ruk. tLJ~ 
Ihb wa):i \Jn~u,:,cl·s~;uL. H'-· ... ~ 
eVt."l.I]-, .. .;tLtd:. JaS ..:f..If'I1lnu ... ·J. 
rL·':": :-.;lid :\hs~ q ... r:.~:h. j~. 
Brill. I:"IIL·. st ~ 1:1 tht, :-.; J!,_..;t 
;,<,;,,J,. "\"'L' ;:-!.In ;'1 J(.· ..... :br .. 
prup.J~.d WI,. h("'p..- will r:::,uJt 
ir_ oJ. itf_Tll:-
ML'.1I''Whlh... tho.' (IHlcr; ot 
Rt'st:ard, ,md i'r-·.l.Jt.·L!S has 
finaflced :l fUm aboul 1111." 0 .. · .. 
havlOr of the horsc=-.. In .addl-
tilln. (hl!lr st.alls ar~ In,,olvt.-d, 
In tht.' ba;tdWoods e"perim~nr 
prott-Tam under • .1, .u Sfll .. 
Rklu.,d l.runpld ... Jr. (kf.) tmd fA·. Do66..farm mtJUJger, rfrHk MIme of ,fie %4 mDrw GI rIw SID farm. 
DAILY EeYPTIAH 
- ~ ., ...... 
'flu! nJr. arl! nl!rpr fnr mrn)-jrom ,h,. mar" ... 
::;.~-,<l"': .. 
.~.~~.> 
>: .. ,~ 
- __ -i. 
.. A ..... :. 
OM <)f 'M mar,., <"ik,.. a po .... fllr f'lI" 
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Third in a Series 
Campus Vending-Getting Your Money Back 
So you've been robbed by a 
silver-levered merchant. and 
a swift clubbing ofthe machine 
has perhaps been your first 
reaction. Were you just a cut 
or two above the average. in-
stead of exacting a pugilist's 
measure of remuneration you 
could have chosen to proceed 
to one of three places on 
campus where compensation 
for a vending machine's 
banditry can be obtained in 
the form of col:J hard cash. 
Immediate refunds are 
made at the Information Desk 
in University Center, at 
Auxiliary and Service Enter-
prises offices in Room 103, 
Shryock, and at Lentz Hall. 
It is not likely that many find 
filling out the required form 
ovenaxes their mentality. In 
other words, there's nothing 
to it. 
However, although the three 
locations on campus where a 
refund can be obtained are 
more or less centrally lo-
cated, they nevertheless may 
not be convenient at the time 
and place a person loses his 
money. Sometimes the effort 
of getting a refund, though 
small it may be. just doesn't 
seem wonh it. 
Many students who lose 
money in machines, therefore, 
do not recover it merely be-
cause they do not want to put 
fonh the effon to apply. Yet 
at the same time. AltA. the 
campua's largest vender. is 
refunding practically all the 
On Other Campuses 
"extra" money it finds in 
its machines to whomever 
appUes for it. Where is 
honesty? 
In addition, ARA takes a 
sack full of "bad" money out 
of its machines every week. 
This money consists of cut-
down coins, foreign coins. 
slugs. muUlated coins, var-
ious tokens, as well as 
washers, counterfeit coins. 
and just plain trash. It is 
illegal. 
It Is a federal offense to 
use devices other than V.S. 
coins to fraudulently obtain 
merchandise or service from 
a vending machine (Sec. 491, 
Title 18, U.S. Code). The 
penalty can be as great as 
$1.000 or one year in prison, 
or both. It is a federal of-
fense fraudulently to alter, 
deface, mutilate, impair, di-
minish, falsify, scale, or 
lighten any coin; or to pass 
or sell any such coin (Sec. 
331, Title 18, U.s. Code). 
The penalty here is $2,000 
or up to five years in pri-
son, or both. 
Yet ARA gets a bagfull of 
such trash coins at SIU every 
week. and. according to ARA 
sources. the incidence of such 
coins Is hIgher at sm than 
at any other area where they 
maintaIn vendIng machines. 
Funhermore, the use of such 
coins often puts vending ma-
chines out of working order. 
thus depriving us of the very 
service we seek. 
EXAMPLES OF "JUNK"" MONEY TAKEN FROM SIU VENDING MACHINES. 
There is much popular com-
plaInt about campus vending 
operations. Much of it may 
indeed by justified. Much of It 
is not. Perhaps the average 
student is hindered in his 
judgment by an all too hasty 
and possJbly myopic examt-
nation of the facts. Or perhaps 
it is just the average student's 
propensity to complain. 
It is more than that. Ma-
chines do sit inoperative. 
Machines do sit vacant of 
products to sell. Machines do 
turn bandit. 
In our next editOrial. we 
deal with ways the average. 
complaIning student can be 
instrumental in gaining from 
caml'us vending machines the 
service he desires. 
Walt Waschick 
Education Corps Praised on 1st Anniversary 
MSU's unique Student Edu- advantaged children who are 
cation Corps passed its first often potential drop-outs. 
anniversary as an active pro- ""The purpose of the SEC is 
gram this term. It has been to heip show these youngsters 
very successful in directing that education is the key to a 
the enthusiasm of students to better life by providing needed 
helping out deprived children inspiration and motivation to 
in schools throughout central con tin u e wit h their 
Michigan, according to David schooling." 
Gottlieb, aSSOCiate professor Gottlieb said thero:: is no 
of SOCiology-anthropology and proof that the corps has helped 
education. prevent drop-outs. But prin-
The corps was founded cipals and teachers have re-
during winter and .~pring poned renewed interest in ed-
terms last year after a dis- ucation among some students 
cussion of a student tUiOring since corps members have be-
plan in Gottlieb's sociology gun working in tbeir schools. 
of education class met enthu- The corps is proof that 
siastic response around cam- students are intereated in 
pus. working for worthwhile goals, 
The reception of Student Gottlieb said. 
Education Corps has been good "Young people have a lot 
both in Michigan and around of talent, skill and enthu-
the country. A column on SEC siasm," he said. "If you open 
by James Reston of the New up meaningful areas forthem, 
York Times brought requests they'll get involved." 
for Information from colleges "It's almost like 'man bites 
around the country, and stu- dog.' Suddenly young people 
dents in 13 Michigan colleges are doing something very re-
and universities are now work- sponsible." He said there 
ing in volunteer teaching pro- should he more chances for 
grams with goals similar to students to work against the 
those of SEC. social climate that holds some 
At a conference called by school children back and that 
Gov. Romney at Kellogg Cen- perpetuates the poverty and 
ter earlier this year, aclear- poor social adjustment that is 
ing-house of volunteer teach- at the roO[ of their problem 
ing program was established "To me:' Gottlieb said, 
at MSU. The purpose of High- "the responsiblilty of an ed-
er Education's Teaching Pro- ucational institutton is to use 
grams, HELPS, is to co-ord- its full resources, and we 
inate the operations of the don't." 
various programs around the He said "this insUtuti"n 
state. has the physicaJ plant and the 
"The ultimate aim of the human resources to do much 
corps is to help prevent drop- more." He sug~ested, for in-
outs among intellectually stance. that school children 
qualified students." said San- from disadvantaged back-
dra Warden, East Lansing grounds he brought to cam-
graduate student and one of pus in the summer, for tu-
SEC's two coordinarors. "'It toi'ing and special cultural 
is tile socio-economicallydis- programs. 
Gottlieb said it is essential 
to "think in terms of L'te kinds 
of things this University could 
do to assist in areas of ed-
ucation, especially in rhe area 
of the culturally deprived." 
One of the aspects of SEC 
to which its success is at-
tributed is the fact that it is 
run on a day-to-day basis en-
tirely by stUdents, with a fac-
ulty advisory committee 
headed by Gottlieb. 
"Students recognize that the 
survival and success of the 
program depend on them," 
Gorrlieb said. "The success of 
the program is what they do to 
make it successful." 
Mrs. War.:l<:!n said, "The 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the guys who put 
the fake money in the vending 
machines may be crooks, but 
they have broughr anorher na-
tional championship to SIU. 
SEC really has no 'rules.' It 
is founded on careful thinking 
and genuine concern with the 
problems of culturally and ec-
onomically impoverished 
youngsters. The program dif-
fers nor only from one school 
system to anothe r but from one 
teacher to another in the same 
building. 
"Volunteers are unhesi-
tantly assigned where the 
school feels they wIll do the 
most good. We ask only that 
volunteers be assigned to work 
directly with children and that 
they not he 'used' for grading 
papers, clerical work or 
things of this nature." 
The students who volunteer 
for SEC come from nearly 
every group on campus, ac-
cording to subject area, so-
cial group and age level. Only 
about one fourth of the volun-
teers are education majors. 
Volunteers work at least one 
half day a week, and, Mrs. 
Warden said, more often one 
fuU day or two or three half 
days. 
A wide variety of subjects 
are taught by SEC volunteers, 
and many work in extra pro-
grams of athletiCS, ml">ic and 
an or group activities such 
as Girl Scouts and youth 
groups. 
"Of ~ll the student ac-
tivities on campu.;;, I feel SEC 
is the most wonhwhile," said 
Lance Hauer. Detroit grad-
uate student and coordina~or. 
"Not only does the student 
have the opportunity to grow 
and gain, but someone else 
does, too--someone who 
really needs it." 
Hauer said the corps has 
run in(O few problem.:; in its 
daily operation, and has been 
for the most part highly 
praised by teachers in the 
schools where volunteers are 
working. 
One big problem the corps 
faces is transportation for 
volunteers to their schools, 
which are up to 70 miles from 
campus. Several cars are pro" 
vided by the corps, and costs 
for reriting them have taken 
a good part of the money pro-
vided for the corps by the Uni-
versity and by student govern-
ment. 
Volunteers who have worked 
for at least a term are allowed 
to register early in order to 
design a program to fit their 
expected teaching load. 
No summer program has 
beer worked out, Hauer said, 
beyond general discussion and· 
suggestions that one might be 
helpful. 
Applications for fall term 
volumee rs are now being taken 
in ~he SEC office. 
Next year's coordinators 
will he Frank Blanco. Lan-
sing senior, and Robin Rub(, 
Birmingham junior. Both have 
been With the corps all four 
terms it has heen in operation. 
Michigan State News 
Michigan State University 
. 
When your wife wails to tell 
you about the dented fender 
until after you've eaten. that's 
managed news. 
--Somerest (Mass.) Spectator 
Reckon managing the news 
is much like trying to manage 
a woman. It can't be done for 
any grear length of time. 
--Crain (Colo.) Empire-
Courier 
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SPIRIT OF '64 Associated Press News Roundup 
~.-­
~:.--:----=- Teamsters Soss Hoffa Draws 
Five-Year Sentence for Fraud 
CHIC AGO -- Teamsters 
President James R. Hoffa was 
sentenced Monday to five 
years in prison to be served 
after an eight-year term given 
him in Chattanooga. Tenn. 
The Chicago sentence, four 
concurrent five-year terms, 
and a SIO,OOO fine was as-
sessed for fraud in obtaining 
large loans from the union's 
multimU!ion - dollar pension 
fund. 
Before Judge Richard B. 
Austin sentenced Hoffa he 
Higher Pensions, 
Wages Offered 
To Auto Workers 
DET ROIT --A wide range of 
economic improvements, in-
cluding higher wages, larger 
pensions and ea rlier reti re-
mcnt, were offered the United 
Auto Workers Monday by the 
industry's Big Three-General 
Motors, Ford and Cl>rys!er. 
Kennedy Confers With Wagner; 
Senate Race Decision Pendillg 
For these, the companies 
proposed three - year con-
tra.:ts to replace !,~milarones 
expiring two weeks from 
Monday. 
There was no comment from 
union sources, pending study, 
but UAW President Walter 
P. Reuther forecast before-
hand the offers "Will not be 
rl.?alistic:' 
NEW YORK -- Arty. Gen. 
Robert F. Kennedy conferred 
for almo,.;t an hour with Mayor 
~obcrt F. Wagner Monday but 
announced no decision about 
er.tering the race for rhe U.S. 
Senilte frum New York. 
He lefr for Wilshington say-
ing he did not know when he 
would make known his plans. 
The attorney general said 
la,.;t week thar he would not 
.,;e·..J( the Democratic nomina-
tion here without the open 
approval of Wagner. 
"I have nothing to add to 
Viet Cong Crushes 
Government Troops 
SAIGON, Viet Nam -- A 
Communist battalion smashed 
two government posts in the 
Mekong River delta late Sun-
day, ambushed a relief force, 
and inflicted a total of 126 
casualties on government 
troops. 
A hellcopter- borne oper-
ation Monday agai'lstthe same 
Viet Cong unit resulted in 10 
enemy guerrillas killed and 
about 40 more carried off, 
U.S. officials claimed. 
But frora any standpoint, it 
was clear that government 
troops had suffered one of 
their blo:xliest setbacks in 
weekS, with heavy weapons 
losses. 
• The action beg'ln wh~n ap-
proximately 400 Vie'; Cong 
attacked the hamlets of tIna 
My and Hiep Hung, 90 milt:s 
southwest of Sai~on Sunday 
afternoon. Eight deft:mlers 
wen: killed and 19 woundet'_ 
But the reaJ hloodlettin)l; 
came when a reJk'f force was 
sent [0 the beleaguered ham-
lets Sunday night and ran into 
a Viet Cong ambu~h about tWQ 
miles from one of the post:>. 
Twenty - two government 
soldiers were killed. 53 were 
wounded, 1:'5 are missing and 
presumed captured by the Viet 
Cong, and 26 weapons. includ-
"lOg [W r • machine guns, ilre 
mi,;sing., 
Senate [',.it Rpjects 
Ilt'f;llh {,'arf' Pmpostlls 
\\:.\;..fll;'-J(;'!·O~~ -- The .~K·'l­
'~:.." t:!ilanCl~ CtHnrnitrt"C" !"'(.'-
}ccteJ Munday [Wo proposal~ 
to writ(' into the Social Se-
curirv "vstem a health care 
plan for the aged. 
What I've said before," Ken-
nedy remarked as he left the 
conference. 
Asked specifically when he 
would announce hi.,; de cis i(JO , 
he replied, "I don't know." 
Kennedy brought along hi.,; 
Wife, Ethel. and a brother-in-
law. Stephen Smith, a likely 
choice to manage a Kennedy 
campaign. 
The auorney generai flew 
here unannounced and im-
mediately drove to Gracie 
Mansion, the official resi-
dence of Wagner, the state's 
leading Democrat. 
Kennedy is reported to have 
the backing of parry leaders In 
counties which have well over 
a majority of the 1,144 votes 
in the Democratic state nomi-
nating convention here Sept. I. 
Keating to Reveal 
Election Plans 
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Ken-
neth B. Keating, R-N. y" will 
announce today his candidacy 
for reelection. a usually re-
liable Republican source said 
Monday. 
There were reports after 
the Republican National con-
vemiun that Kl.?ating might not 
seek reelection but he would 
only say that he had uut yet 
deCided whether to run for a 
second six-year rerm. 
Keating opposed at the con-
vention the selection of Sen. 
Barry GoldWater of Arizona 
as the party's pre<:;idemi.tl 
candidate and has withheld 
support of Goldwater although 
leaving (he way open possibly 
to give his support lat~'c. 
Increased v.tca(ion and hol-
iday pay also were offered by 
the automakers, alon)!: With 
a proposal to refund the tui-
tion of any ~mploy<!s fur-
thering their educ.Jtion 
through spare-tim~ studies. 
The offers, presenh!d st:'p-
arately, virtually parallel ... d 
each other. as first company 
proposals did in 1961. The 
union never has acct.'ptcd as 
f!nal a first offer. 
And Louis G. Seaton, GM 
v Ice president - per,.;onnel, 
told the union there was room 
for "give and take within the 
dimensions of our I.?conomlc 
proposal. 
"We are fleXible. (f the 
UAW wishes to shift the 
emphasis from one dcca to 
another, or t\J propose mod-
ifications within the dimen-
sions .... we will examine their 
suggestions:' 
(:on~ress to Continue 
After Convention 
WASHINGTON -- Majority 
Leader Mike Mansfield called 
Democ rafic sl.?nato rs into con-
ference Monday to announce 
abandonment of hope for a 
windup of thl.? 1964 Congress 
sl.?ssion before i'lext week's 
Democratic National 
Convenrion. 
Mansfield told reporters in 
advancl.? of the met>ting he 
would .tlert nis colleagues [hat 
the Senate would reconvene 
Aug. 31, after recessing for 
the convention. 
STOP! 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Dr. A. Kostiin Dr. R. Conrad .. O~to",e-'rist. 
A("tns. 'ro~ V .lrSI ty "fh.PlltrltP _ Ph. 1 - -IQi 19 
Comet' unh and MontoJp - ftltPI'J'in - P .... WI 2S500 
asked: "Has the defendant 
anything to say?" 
Hoffa, standing next to his 
attorney, Maurice Walsh, re-
plied: "Not at all, your honor. 
The record speaks for itself." 
Walsh then asked the judge 
to consider Hoffa's service to 
labor, to communities and the 
citizenry and that he was un-
der sentence in Chattanooga 
in another case brought by 
the federal government. He 
asked that "if any sentence 
is meted out here" it be 
concurrent With the Chat-
tanooga sentencing. 
Austin replied: "This court 
feels that the l'lound of the 
clang of a jailhouse door has 
1 salutary effect on defen-
dants and other citizens," 
Judge Austin denied all de-
fense motions to set aside 
the jury conviction ,lnd for a 
new trial. 
Hoffa, 51, was !<entenced 
to eight years in a federal 
penit.:ntiary earlier this year 
in Chattanooga for tamper-
ing With a jury in Nashville. 
That penalty Is under appeal. 
He and !<ix codefendants 
were convicted of com;piracy 
and fraud by a U.S, Dif'rict 
Court jury in Chicago July ...:6. 
iUalaysia Protests 
Illl/Ollesialllm:asioll 
KUALA LUMPUR, Mal:ty-
sla--A small force of Indo-
nesians has landed on the 
swampy west coast of M,llaycl. 
the Malaysian government an-
nounced Monday. Ir called the 
landings a I'mall-scalc in-
vasion 3nd said it would 
inform the UN Securitv 
Council. . 
Deputy Prime Minister Tun 
,\bdul Razak said a force of 
30 to 40 Indonesians and a 
f~w MalaYSians landed Sun-
day night in southern Johore 
Stare and that 13 were cap-
tur;,..! aher a clash with police 
and troops. 
5ecurily measuTt:s were 
tigh£encd in ncarby Malacca 
and Negri Sembilan states. 
Razak said the Indonesian 
party came about 30 miles 
across Malacc.l Strait in OU[-
board motor boats. 
Calling the landing an a.:t 
of aggression, Razak said that 
while the U.N. Security Coun-
cil would be informed, the 
government did IIOt plan to 
make any immediate request 
for U.N_ acti<Jn. 
The prosecution charged 
Hoffa and hIs associates em-
ployed misrepresentation in 
obtaining a [O[al ofS25 million 
in loans from the S:'SO-million 
feamsters pension fund. 
The government charged the 
defendants set up the loan 
scheme to bail out Hoffa's 
interest in a housing project 
in Florida. 
Hoffa denied all char~es. 
He contended he was only 
one of the 16 trustees of the 
pension fund. The fund, inci-
dentally, did not lose any 
money on the loans, 
Hoffa could have received 
a maximum term of 20 years 
in prison. The fine was $3,000 
under the maximum. 
S_nlcom 3 Launching 
Scheduled JJ' ednesday 
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla,--
The launchinlt of the Syncom 
3 communications satellite 
has been delayed one day, unril 
Wednesday morninlt. because 
of a faulry electrical connec-
tion in the booster rocker. 
The sarellite is to be 
rockNed inro a stationary or-
bir allow rh(' Pacific On'an, 
wh('r(' iI would bt:' in posirion 
to rt:'il'vil'(, 10 th(' (Jnit ... d 5[ at('s 
rh(' Ocroh<'r Olympic Garr.·~s 
in Jap:tn. 
AFTER-THE-GAME 
Free Delivery on order over S2.QO 
Daily Egyptian Classified Ads 
Classified odverti5i'lg rates: 20 words or Ie'S!; are S~.OO per 
insertion; additional words five c:ents euch; four c~ns.eutive 
issues for 53.00 (20 words), Payable belore the deadline, 
"",hich is two doys ptior to publication, e)ljce;:;~ for Tuesday's 
paper, which is noon Friday. 
The Daily Egyptian cloes not refund money ..... hen ads Qre con. 
celled. 
~ Daily Egyptian res.erves ,he right to rejll!!ct -any odverti 5;ng 
FOR RENT 
Furni shed 3 room oportment .. 
Mol... S80.00 month. 311 W. 
Walnut. 200-207 
Apartment, Herrin, 3 rooms un. 
furnished, downstairs, walnut 
paneling, vinyl tile, c.eramic: 
bath, bitch cabi"ets, Frigidaire 
QPpliances, electric heat, air ... 
conditioned, rlyoilobl., S-?te:I"~ 
ber 1. Couple or single person, 
no children. Seen by appoint-
ment. Phone 942.3802, 94l-
5807, 942·2703. 204-207 
FOR SALE 
Elell;tri -:: range. e'xc:ell"nt co.,-
Jition, $90. Har.d I awn mower. 
L;k~ new, $10. Call 5019-2235. 
201·204 
Matching stereo, 3_woy speflk. 
ers. Each with 13", 81t , and 
6" speClkets. Full tone, beau-
tiful cob;nets. Coli 549-3552. 
202-205 
House, Cambria, by owner: 4 
bedroom, African mahogany 
paneled, Vi:nyl tiled, ac;cous-
ticol ceiling. Lots of cabinets 
& closets. 150'XI50' lot. 
$17,500. Phone 985-4669. 
201-204 
125 cc H ... ley Davidson. Re-
cently .ebuilt completely. Runs 
very well. Goo:! scrombler. 
Only S100. 608 W. Cherry. 
201·204 
Wont cheap, dependable trans-
portotion? Buy 0 pomperf'd, 
single owner,. high mileage 
1954 Ford and sove. Reoson-
obi e. Call Steve at 9-2994 
201-204 
Sailboat, 19', ft. V,clorv shop. 
5315. 13 It. hyd'oplane. $30. 
1952 Chevrolet, 'uns okay •. ~50. 
Hi Fi. With Webcor chonger. 
Heathkit amplifier. 525. Chuck's 
Mobile J:anch. no. 1. E. College. 
204-205 
8 
Shroyer Adds 
New Assistant 
To Grid Staff 
Frank Chizevsky, a former 
Decatur high school football 
coach, will join the sru foot-
ball coaching staff Sept. 1 
when fall practice opens. 
Chizevsky, an assistant 
coacb at Stephen Decatur High 
School for seven years, will 
join a football staff headed by 
new head coach Don Shroyer. 
with Don C ross, Bill Knuckles, 
Jerry Hart and Frank Sovich 
as his assistants. 
Specific duties for the new 
assistant have not as yet been 
determined. 
Chizevsky, 31 and single, 
holds a master's degree from 
Millikin University. He also 
will teach in Southern's Physi-
cal Education Departm.:nt. 
The new coach was a star 
fomball player at Millikin. 
prior to Shroyer's term as 
head coach there. 
Because of his experience 
as a wrestling coach at Stephen 
Decatur, Chizvesky may as-
sist Jim Wilkinson with his 
varsity Saluki wrestlers. 
Pheasant Hllntin~ 
To Start ~ov. I-t. 
In 12 State Areas 
Pheasant hunting on 12 of 
the state's conservation man-
agement areas will be per-
mined from Nov. ]4 through 
Dec. 20. Hours will be from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., CST. 
This does not apply to the 
seven public pheasant hunting 
areas where hunting is by 
permit. Dates of the hunting 
season where permits are re-
quired will be announced lar.er. 
The 12 conservation areas 
are In Hamilton, Randolph, 
SalIne, Washington. Wayne. 
Douglas and Jasper Counties. 
the Pope-Massac Area, Lake 
Argyle, Lake Ramsey, Red 
Hills and Stephen A. Forbes 
State Parks. 
Students Prefer 
8-Week Quarter 
(Continued from PClge 1) 
for summer employment or 
vacation, Ehler said. 
Linda Aurdc offered (h~sc 
thoughts: "I like the eight-
week session better because 
you can get out earlier and 
can go home and work. if you 
need the money. The main ad-
vantage of th~ eight-we~k 
quarter is th~' longer class 
period. I think 50 minutl:s in 
a class is too linle time for 
a good ins[ructor 10 say 
everything." 
But Jo!,ce PerkInS likes the 
ll-week session bcner. She 
said she has this opinion for 
several reasons, "but mainly 
I think you are able to study 
the class material better--
you don't have to cram so much 
into a shorter time." In ad-
dition. the longer quarter en-
ables the student to get through 
school in a shorter time. 
In a following story. these 
and other SIU students will 
express views on the four-
quarter system. versus the 
semester system. 
Angel Fligllt Asked 
To Contact Officer 
All members of Angel Flight 
on campus this summer are 
asked to contact the execu-
tive officer about fall plans. 
Jane Dougherty. executive 
officer. asked the Angel Flight 
members to call her as sc' 
as possible. 
She asked the Flight mem-
bers to cal! her at 3-2891 
from I to 5 p. m.. and at 
7-2569 after 5 p.m. 
EDWARD J. SCHMIDLEIN 
Prof. Schmidlein 
Makes Hole-in-l 
Edward J. Scbmidlein. pro-
fessor of accounting, made a 
hole-in-one while playing golf 
last weekend. 
He scored the ace Friday 
on the fifth hole at the Jack-
son Country Club. 
"I play once or twice a 
week." says Schmidlein, "but 
I'm not a very good golfer. 
Even with the hole-in-one, I 
had a score of 42 for 9 holes." 
Schmidlein said that this 
was his second hole-in-one. 
His first was at the point 
Chautauqua Country Club in 
New York. 
As a reward for Friday's 
feat. Schmidlein will receive 
a trophy. 
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Keep Up Work, Don't Cram, Students Say 
As They Plan to Stay Up All Night Studying 
(Continued f ..... Page 1) 
usually tries to start study-
ing a few days before finals. 
"But then I usually stay up 
all night before the exam and 
cry a lot," added Miss 
Ambrose. 
"Last-minute studying for 
finals may be fr01ll1ted upon, 
but for some reason I end up 
cramming at the ,1\CI of each 
term," confessed Jobn Lund-
gren, a senior from Byron. 
Ill •• majorilll in management. 
"Everyone crams for 
tests." Lundgren asserted. 
"Most instructors I've had 
even tend to avoid making up 
the test until the last minute. 
With me, procrastination and 
college are complementary," 
"( always wait until the last 
minute and then I read my 
notes the night before." says 
Wendell Moran. a Highland 
Park senior in management. 
" It is hard to arrange my 
busy schedule to allow study 
time. ( have found through 
experience that if I cry a lot 
and feel sorry for myself. it 
helps a lot. .. Moran added. 
"I always study a few days 
before finals. .. said John 
Geremich. a business major 
from Detroit, Mich. "This 
way I just memorize every-
thing and make sure ('m not 
up all night before finals. 1 
have to relax the night before 
finals. so I always bave a 
few beers. They help me 
concentrate," added 
Geremich. 
Len Thies. a senior from 
Carbondale, said he tries to 
keep up with all bis assign-
ments during the term. "I 
try to outline my course work 
as I go along. Then. at the 
end of each term. 1 have my 
own course outline for final 
review. The night before each 
final 1 do some light review-
ing, put in some recreation 
time. and !!:et a good night's 
sleep," Thies·added. 
"( prefer to begin studyin!!: 
fOr my finals by reviewing 
my notes about a week before 
they are scheduled," Ken May. 
a graduate studeR[ in sociology 
from Marion. said. 
"However. depending on the 
term. I usually end up cram-
ming. and as a result. I'm 
almost always up all night the 
night before my final." he 
added. 
"When the final sch<:dule 
comes out, I hurriedly glance 
over it to estimate the time 
I have to do about a half of 
a term of work." MervOliver. 
a senior majoring in speech, • 
from Montgomery City, Ala., 
said. 
"This usually gives me at 
least two weeks for cramming 
purposes." Oliver added. 
"Of course, if I have a 
course without a final. this 
cuts down Oil the amount of 
work considerably. My sys-
tem is not the best I'm sure, 
but this is my last term of 
school and it has worked for 
me in the past." Oliver said. 
"I usually study for finals 
by looking o"er my notes taken 
during the term." David 
Deverick, a senior from 
Riverdale. said. "I then read 
over my notes and decide 
what I need to study the most. 
Then 1 cram." 
"I always intend to reView 
all the courses as I go along, 
but ( usually end up cramming 
for each final the night be-
fore." said Roger Turner. ~ 
senior from Kapkakee who ,~ 
majoring in advenisin, 
"Tbere are too many final;. 
in too short a time to' PL 
pare for all of theM 
adequately," 
So. out With the books. into 
the fire with our notes. and 
let the parties begin and we'll 
all flunk OUt together. 
Ph. 453-2354 
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